
                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

             

Herbs of the Week Ending 10th May  

The last of the Coltsfoot (Tussilago farfara) flowers are ready to be harvested before the later 

leaves take their place. Remember to gather what you need of the flowers for soothing hot, 

inflamed coughs and the leaves for toning the lungs after the challenge of cough. Coltsfoot is in 

the same family as Dandelion and Marigold called Asteraceae or Compositae family (due to the 

composite flower structure common to all members). The common name for this family is the 

Daisy or Sunflower family – did you know this answer to the last question in a previous blog? 

Drimlabarra Herb Farm comes to Findhorn this weekend with a Herb Walk led by Maureen 

Robertson at Cullerne Gardens 10am-12noon on Sat 11th May and a herb tea tasting of specific 

herbs for common ailments from 1-3pm and lunch at the Blue Angel. Sun 12th 10-3pm will be a 

unique opportunity to be part of an Experimental Fusion of Herbal Energetics and Family 

Constellation work to create new insights via a Herb Constellation. Come and help with 

representing qualities of a herb or its role in a more complex setting of how it may help one’s 

health imbalance within your constellation by contacting Maureen on 01770 820338 

07964839416 or for more information visit www.veganherbal.com/attuning-to-plants-and-

herb-constellation-workshops  Food as Medicine and Spring Detox will be the next weekend 

workshop on the Isle of Arran on Sat 18th-Sun 19th May preceded by a Herb Walk on Fri 17th. 

The Rose family are starting to come into their own this month with the Apple (Prunus 

domestica) and Cherry (Prunus serotina) blossom competing with Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa) 

and Damsons (Prunus insititia) for our attention and awe.  It is interesting how their flowers 

come before the leaves except for some of the apple varieties. Hawthorn (Crataegus 

oxycanthoides), the May Flower is establishing its leaves and deserves a whole blog to itself for 

next time. 
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